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Abstract 

A non-saccharide artificial sweetener, aspartame (L-aspartyl-L-phenylalanine 
methyl ester) is used worldwide as a sugar substitute in many foods and be-
verages. The objective of this work was to clarify the acute impact of various 
doses of daily ingestion of Aspartame at the cellular level of the liver tissues in 
mice. Sixty adult male mice were divided into five groups including control 
fed normal diet and tap water, while other 4 groups (12 each) were daily fed 
orally with 1 mL of either 40, 500, 1000 and 1500 mg/Kg b.wt. APM dissolved 
in distilled water using gavages for consecutive 5 weeks. Liver samples fixed 
in 10% formalin were cut as 5 µm using Leica microtome and the sections 
were stained with both routine Heamatoxylene and Eosin (H & E) as well as 
Transmission electron Microscope (TEM). Histological results showed cellu-
lar changes in the hepatic tissues which were proportional with the increased 
doses. The hepatocytes had developed fatty droplets in the cytoplasm of al-
most all cells, loss of nuclei, necrosis detectable at LM level. Lymphatic no-
dules were also generated around the triads and the central hepatic veins as 
well as intracellular gaps with higher doses. The TEM results demonstrated 
degradation of mitochondria indicating the direct acute effects of the aspar-
tame on hepatic tissues which all were proportional with the increased doses. 
It is concluded that the daily ingestion of aspartame, even at lower doses, has 
acute effects and is dose dependant on hepatic cells which could exert further 
risks onto other tissues of consumers on the long run.  
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1. Introduction 

Aspartame (APM), the most rigorously ever tested food ingredients and the 
most popular artificial sweeteners available in the market sold under the brand 
names NutraSweet and Equal is used widely in packaged products, e.g. labeled as 
“diet” foods [1]. Upon administrated the APM will soon be metabolized in the 
gastro intestinal tract into three components, the amino acids, aspartic acid 
(Asp) and phenylalanine (Phe) and methanol [2]. These components are 
promptly released within the upper gastrointestinal tract (GIT) by enzymatic ac-
tion and may also be absorbed by intestinal mucosal cells where it is hydrolyzed 
to its components, transported across the wall of the small bowel and finally go 
through the general systemic circulation [3]. Therefore, blood will be the station 
which receives these components to carry them across to the next station that is 
the liver. While Aspartic acid is produced by the body, the phenylalanine is an 
essential amino acid that body gets it from food. Although the safety of aspar-
tame has been studied since its discovery in 1965 [4], it does face real controver-
sy in recent years i.e. many opponents have claimed that it is actually bad for the 
health. Although, aspartame has been claimed to be safe for human consump-
tion by more than ninety countries worldwide [5] [6]; however, as for 2017 evi-
dence does not support a benefit for weight loss or in diabetes with some data 
finding an association with weight gain and heart disease risks [7] [8]. The Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) officials described aspartame as one of the 
most thoroughly tested and studied food additives while the agency has ap-
proved its safety as “clear cut” but has been the subject of several controversies, 
hoaxes [9] [10] and health scares [11].  

The metabolism of aspartame in the body yields methanol which is toxic in 
large quantities, yet smaller amounts may also be concerning when combined 
with free methanol because of enhanced absorption. Free methanol is present in 
some foods and is also created when aspartame is heated. Free methanol con-
sumed regularly may be a problem because it breaks down into formaldehyde, a 
known carcinogen and neurotoxin, in the body [12]. However, the Food Stan-
dards Agency (FDA) in the United Kingdom states that even in children who are 
high consumers of aspartame, the maximum intake level of methanol is not 
reached. They also state that since eating fruits and vegetables is known to en-
hance health, methanol intake from these sources is not a high priority for re-
search. Aspartame found in commercial products or heated beverages may be a 
seizure trigger and should be evaluated in cases of difficult seizure management 
[13]. 

A number of regulatory agencies and health-related organizations i.e. USA 
Food and Drug Administration (FDA); United Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organization, World Health Organization (WHO), American Heart Association 
and American Dietetic Association have weighed in favorably on aspartame. In 
2013, the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) concluded a review of more 
than 600 data sets from aspartame studies and found no reason to remove as-
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partame from the market. The review reported no safety concerns associated 
with normal or increased intake. 

The acute impact of the artificial sweetener aspartame on blood parameters of 
mice has shown considerable changes [14]. However, studies on the cellular level 
to demonstrate the impact of Aspartame on some body organs, liver are so 
scanty. The objective of the present study has been to demonstrate the acute ef-
fects of daily ingestion of various doses of aspartame on hepatic cells in mice via 
both light (LM) and transmission electron microscope (TEM). 

2. Materials and Methods  
2.1. Aspartame (APM) 

With chemical structure [CAS No. 22839-47-0, the Synonyms N-L-α-Aspartyl- 
L-phenylalanine1-Methyl Ester, H-Asp-Phe-OMe and Chemical Formula of 
C14H18N2O5] was obtained from a Japanese Company, Tokyo Chemical Industry 
Co (TCI) as a fine white powder of 25 gm per bottle with purity of 98%. 

2.2. Preparation of Aspartame Doses 

Four concentrations were prepared: 40, 500, 1000 and 1500 mg/Kg b.wt by dis-
solving correct amount in weight of the aspartame in distilled water in a lidded 
glass bottle adequate to cover 12 experimental mice a time per day for each 
dose. 

2.3. Animal and Animal Care 

Sixty male Albino Swiss Webster (SW) mice of two months old weighing (22 ± 2 
gm) obtained from King Saud University, Riyadh, KSA, were encountered in this 
project. They were housed as 6 per cage for approximately 5 days prior to the 
beginning of the study. All animals had free access to both diet and water and 
were maintained on a 12:12 light:dark exposure schedule throughout the study 
while the atmosphere of the animal colony was maintained at (24˚C ± 2˚C). 

2.4. Experimental Protocol 

The sixty mice, 22 ± 2 gm each, were divided into five groups (G1 was served as 
control; while G2, G3, G4 and G5 received 40; 500, 1000 and 1500 mg/Kg b.wt. 
respectively) All doses were calculated accurately and served accordingly. The 
first served as an untreated and therefore called control group while other four 
experimental groups were treated with the aspartame doses. 

2.5. Dissection of Animals 

After 5 weeks of daily treatment two animals out each group were cardiac per-
fused, under complete anesthesia with 10% formalin fixative in 0.1 M freshly 
prepared phosphate buffer (PB) through the left ventricle (in vivo) and the right 
atrium was cut off to allow blood flow out [14]. Formalin fixative was injected 
into the left ventricle (2 mice/group) via a blunt end needle of a 50 mL size sy-
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ringe to avoid injuries to the heart and to perform unbiased experiments for 
both LM and TEM. 

2.6. Experimental Methods 

Phosphate buffer (PB) of 0.1 M of pH 7.4 was freshly prepared by mixing two 
different compounds of acid and basic sodium ortho-sulphate salts: 1) 
Na2HPO4∙2H2O and 2) Na2HPO4 [15]. The freshly made 10% formalin was pre-
pared each time prior experiments as 10 gm of formaldehyde dissolved in 100 
mL of boiled distilled water then mixed with an equal amount of 0.2 M of PB to 
bring the final molarity down to 0.1M of PH 7.4 [16]. The liver samples were 
then placed in the same fixative for overnight fixation (post-fixation) at room 
temperature and processed for routine histological methods [17]. Series of as-
cending Ethanol (C2H5OH) alcohol concentrations i.e. 50%, 70%, 90% were 
prepared in the laboratory from fresh 100% absolute alcohol-free water to dehy-
drate the samples. Fresh paraffin wax was used throughout the whole work to 
embed the liver samples. Glass slide were washed and coated with using gelatin 
Chrome Alum Albumin (CAA) to guarantee sections stuck on the slides. Thin 
sections of 5 µm were cut from each block and water bath was used to stretch the 
sections before collection on a clean glass slide. Paraffinized sections then were 
processed for routine light microscopy followed by being DPXed and examined 
using Olympus light microscopy. 

2.7. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) 

Two animals from each group were anesthetized using tissue cloth socked with 
chloroform inside a firmly secured glass chamber. The anesthetized animals 
were then dissected out immediately; chest was open with extreme attention to 
avoid any bleeding which may bias the experiments. The body was then perfused 
by almost 20 mL of the 2.5% Gluteraldehyde fixative in 0.1 M Phosphate Buffer 
(PB) at PH 7.4 injected into the left ventricle using a cut-end needle fit on a 20 
mL size syringe. The right atrium was incised to allow the blood to flush out to 
be washed off and replaced by the fixative [15]. The liver was flushed with the 
same fixative to guarantee a better fixation and to eliminate any subtle chance of 
artifacts. A few small 1 mm3 cubes of liver samples were cut off and kept in the 
same fixative within small jars for overnight post-fixation inside fridge. The fol-
lowing day, liver samples were washed out (3 × 10 minutes) using the same PB, 
and were fixed with the secondary fixative of 1% of Osmium tetroxide (OsO4) 
for 2 hours in the same PB. Samples were then washed (3 × 5 minutes) with PB 
followed washing with distilled water (3x10 min) on shaker. Samples were then 
dehydrated using gradual ascending ethanol alcohol solutions started from 30%, 
50%, and 70%, for 20 minutes each followed in 100% for one hour (2 changes). 

Samples then cleared using propylene oxide for one hour (2 changes) prior 
impregnating inside TAAB Resin-Propylene oxide ascending mixture (1:3, 2:2 
then 3:1) before transferring them into fresh 100% TAAB and then incubating 
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them inside an oven fixed on 65˚C temperature for 28 hours within appropriate 
plastic molds. Samples were then trimmed off, and ultra-thin sections ranged 
between 70 - 90 nm were cut by glass knives using Reichert Ultramicrotome. 
The samples were stained with Reynold stains for 20 minutes i.e. 5% alcoholic 
Uranyl Acetate after filtration using Millipore filter, inside a blackened Petri dish 
to avoid the reaction of the light with the stain and formation of precipitants on 
the tissues [18]. Followed by the samples were washed out carefully with distilled 
water drops inside a Petri dish furnished with dentistry wax (3 × 3 min). 

Samples were then moved into another Petri dish on dentistry wax and 
stained with Lead Citrate (following filtration using Millipore filter fit on sy-
ringe) for another 20 min. Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) pellets were used to avoid 
formation and precipitation of Lead carbonates over the ultra-thin samples. The 
latter were then examined using Philips TEM and calibrated pictures of the he-
patic tissues were taken accordingly.  

3. Results 
3.1. Control Tissue 

The control hepatic tissues of mice demonstrated a thin fibrous capsule of con-
nective tissue covering the whole liver with interconnected plates are made by 
grouping thousands of the cuboidal epithelial cells of the hepatocytes as 
plate-like bricks of a wall producing plates arranged radially around the central 
vein [Figure 1(a)]. Occasional small vacuoles around the central vein are seen 
within the cytoplasm of some hepatocytes [Figure 1(b)]. Neither lymph nodules 
nor diffused lymphocytes are detected within the parenchyma cells. From the 
centre to the periphery, the radiating plates of hepatocytes branches formed a 
rather sponge-like structure where sinusoids, the important microvascular 
components, does extend parallel to the plates leaving the spaces between them 
for blood to run freely. Hepatocytes showed a healthy and intact architecture 
with no piecemeal necrosis of liver cells. 
 

  
(a)                                      (b) 

Figure 1. (a) and (b) Sections in the liver of control mice with central veins (white ar-
row), triad, intact sinusoids and hepatic plates running radially around the central vein 
(H & E ×240) [1]; A 40 mg/Kg b.wt. APM hepatic tissue demonstrates early infiltration 
(short black arrow) around the central vein (long black arrow); small fatty droplets in the 
cytoplasm of the parenchyma tissues, scattered WBC in the extracellular matrix (white 
arrows) and fibroblast (H & E ×480) [2]. 
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3.2. Hepatic Tissues Treated with 40 gm/Kg Body Weight Dose 

Almost all hepatocytes showed a mild distention of portal tracts and parenchy-
ma of the liver (lobular) with chronic inflammatory cells including lymphocytes 
and macrophages. An early development of fat droplets in their cytoplasm re-
ferred to a marked fatty infiltration in comparison with those of control and a 
mild distribution of lymphatic filtration around the central vein [Figure 1(b)]. A 
mild inflammatory cell infiltration was visible the portal tract. The sinusoids 
demonstrated a mild dilation with prominent blood vessels containing RBC with 
no increase in collagen fibers deposition. 

3.3. Hepatic Tissues Treated with Dose 500 gm/Kg Body Weight 

The severity of the lesions had increased in comparison with the lowest dose via 
infiltration of inflammatory cells around the central vein with development of 
giant cells which extended towards the parenchyma of the liver (lobular infiltra-
tion). A remarkable increase in infiltration of leucocytes around the central vein 
as well as development of early lymphoid follicles while fatty droplets continues 
increasing at this stage too. The portal tracts showed mild inflammatory cell in-
filtration and dilatation in the blood vessels; as well as development of a collec-
tion of various WBC around the central vein (Figure 2(a) and Figure 2(b)). 

3.4. Hepatic Tissues Treated with Dose 1000 gm/Kg Body Weight 

The impact severity had increased with higher doses by further increase in fatty 
droplets; early necrosis in hepatocytes began via loss of nuclei from some hepa-
tocytes and early increase in intracellular matrix. A mild dilatation of the veins 
within portal tract with some fatty change of micro-canalicular pattern as well as 
very little inflammatory cells around bile ductless [Figure 3(a)]. 

3.5. Hepatic Tissues Treated with Dose 1500 gm/Kg Body Weight 

An increase in lymphatic follicles around the central vein and between the 
intracellular matrix was noticeable (Figure 3(b)). Further WBC infiltration at  
 

   
(a)                                    (b) 

Figure 2. (a) and (b) Group-II (500 mg/Kg b.wt. APM) (a). demonstrates an increase in 
WBC infiltrations particularly around the central vein (cv) and development of early 
lymphoid follicles (white arrows). Note also increase in bi-nucleated hepatocytes and en-
largement of nuclei in certain hepatocytes (bent arrow) (H & E ×480) [3]; and increase in 
WBC infiltrations particularly around the portal vein (long black arrows) as well as de-
velopment of early damaged hepatocytes (small white arrow) [H & E ×550] [4]. 
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(a)                                      (b) 

Figure 3. (a) and (b) Group-III (1000 mg/Kg b.wt. APM) demonstrates WBC infiltration 
at the triad and a few inflammatory cells around bile ductless. Early necrosis in hepato-
cytes via loss of nuclei from some hepatocytes and early increase in intracellular matrix 
(white arrow) and in fatty droplets from cytoplasm (H & E ×480); and (b): Group-IV 
(1500 mg/Kg b.wt. APM) shows development in diffused lymphatic follicles around the 
central vein and between the intracellular matrix (white arrow). Some necrotic hepato-
cytes with lost nuclei (bent arrows) and some damage at the endolthelial epithelium of the 
central vein (black arrows). 
 
the central vein and between the intracellular matrix and increase in necrotic 
hepatocytes via loss of nuclei were visible. Further increase of fatty droplets 
within cytoplasm and early increase in intracellular matrix of hepatic parenchy-
ma and occasional damage at the endothelial layer of the central vein were de-
tectable in comparison with earlier stages. The portal tract showed dilated veins 
containing RBC and a few inflammatory cells around other blood vessels. Some 
occasional apoptosis cells which lost their nuclei i.e. eosinophilic globules 
around veins were noticeable too.  

3.6. Ultrastructure of Hepatocytes in Control Mice 

The ultrastructural appearance of the hepatocytes in control mice showed an in-
tegrated architecture of both nuclear and cytoplasmic membranes with each in-
dividual hepatocyte showed a single rounded nucleus, usually centrally located. 
The chromatin is granular, with condensed heterochromatin at the periphery of 
the nucleus with more homogenous nucleoli presented a high electronic density 
with rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) often arranged parallel to the nuclear 
membrane while the mitochondria were round to elongate and associated to the 
RER. Mitochondria of the hepatocytes had a typical homogenous population 
with classical ultrastructure containing few cristae and dense matrix. The differ-
ent sized cytoplasmic vacuoles were distributed throughout the cytoplasm 
(Figure 4(a)). 

3.6.1. Hepatic Tissues of Mice Treated with 40 mg/Kg Body Weight APM 
Some ultrastructural variations had appeared in comparison with those of the 
control. Early signs of disintegration were noticed in some hepatocytes with the 
lowest dose of the APM (40 mg/Kg body weight) via loose cytoplasm architec-
ture while cytoplasmic organelles i.e. mitochondria, RER, Golgi apparatus as 
well as inclusions i.e. glycogen molecules were still intact at this stage. The  
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(a)                                      (b) 

Figure 4. (a) and (b) Electron micrographs of control mice with a completely integrated 
architecture of hepatic tissue, spherical nuclei, intact nuclear membrane and intact inner 
cytoplasmic organelles. Two adjacent hepatocytes are seen with scattered glycogen par-
ticles inside the cytoplasm; and (b): A part of cytoplasm of a hepatocyte treated with 40 
mg/Kg b.wt shows some early indications of disintegration (×4000). 
 
endothelial cells showed no ultra-structural signs of damages (Figure 4(a)). Oc-
casionally, some WBC (lymphocyte) was detected showing ultrastructural 
changes i.e. accumulation of vacuoles due to ruptured mitochondria (Figure 
4(b)). 

3.6.2. Hepatic Tissues Treated with Higher Doses (500 - 1500 mg/Kg  
Body Weight APM 

Early signs of disintegration in almost all hepatocytes were noticeable via 
development of lipofuschin and fatty droplets as well some ruptured mitochon-
dria. These signs were specific to hepatocytes dosed with 500 - 1500 mg/Kg b.wt 
(Figure 5(a) and Figure 5(b)). The cytoplasmic organelles at the periphery of 
the nucleus had integrated configurations in mice treated with 500 mg/Kg body 
weight with an intact nuclear membrane; however, the outer skirts of the cytop-
lasm showed damages to mitochondria and development of fatty droplets. The 
cytoplasm of a hepatocyte treated with 1000 mg/Kg body weight APM showed 
development of clusters of small sizes of fatty droplets close to a still intact nuc-
lear membrane in addition to various sized ruptured mitochondria. At the high-
est dose the cytoplasms of the hepatocyte contained predominantly increased 
fatty droplets and rupture more mitochondria while RER and glycogen mole-
cules were unaffected (Figure 6(a) and Figure 6(b)). At this stage, only some 
nuclei showed irregularity in their nuclear membranes while the glycogen mo-
lecules were still unaffected.  

4. Discussion 

It is almost an impossible deal nowadays to follow a diet as completely free of 
sweeteners and/or other additives [19]. From industrial purposes, and due to the 
developments in life style, additives have become inevitably a must to achieve a 
few tasks i.e. extend shelf life and to improve flavor, color and texture or sweeten 
food (natural nutritive and artificial non-nutritive) which include antioxidants, 
preservatives, stabilizers, colorants, flavors, emulsifiers and sweeteners [20]. This 
had lead to expand uses of some daily consumed foods i.e. APM in our daily  
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(a)                                      (b) 

Figure 5. (a) and (b) Cytoplasm of a hepatocyte treated with 500 mg/Kg b.wt demon-
strates the ultra structures of the cytoplasmic organelles at the perinuclear skirts which 
has integrated configurations with an intact nuclear membrane; however, the outer skirts 
of showed damages to mitochondria and development of fatty droplets (FD). 
 

  
(a)                                      (b) 

Figure 6. (a) and (b) Section through cytoplasm of a hepatocyte treated with 1500 mg/Kg 
body weight aspartame. Note the fatty droplets and the disintegration of some mitochon-
dria while RER and glycogen molecules are unaffected. However, the nuclei showed irre-
gularity while its membrane. 
 
lives which, in turn, exerts extra risks to the human health. Results and conclu-
sions are conflicting leading to two different opposing schools where one with 
safety consumption of the APM whiles another against. However, the latter is 
governed by two main factors i.e. the various scenarios in which these researches 
are conducted and the commercial greed by the manufactures who make a for-
tune every year. By all means, it has been announced safe and recommended by 
doctors to the diabetics at almost, every part of the world. 

An early study of Schlatter and co-authors conducted on seven infant mon-
keys given Aspartame with milk showed that the high dose group did not con-
sume the intended levels of APM leading to conclusion that the high-dose group 
actually ingested approximately as much Aspartame as the medium-dose group 
[21]. Luckily, this may indicate that the body has the capacity to absorb a certain 
limit of APM dose while higher doses may be discharged in certain way off the 
body or/and render, harmless. The vacuolated appearance of the cytoplasm in 
hepatocytes at light microscopic levels refered to accumulation of fatty droplets 
in the cytoplasm as well as damages to some mitochondria which, in this study, 
seemed dose dependant. Other cellular organelles i.e. nuclear membranes, gly-
cogen droplets, smooth endoplasmic reticulum (SER) and rough endoplasmic 
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reticulum (RER), Golgi apparatus were almost intact. Degeneration of mito-
chondria might have occurred which was interpreted due to the lack of energy 
[18].  

The breakdown of fats into energy producing chemicals is an obligatory 
metabolism outcome of the liver via mitochondrial mechanisms. When mito-
chondria are rendered defective by aspartame poisoning, then fat cannot be 
processed to be used as energy store. The formation of fat from dietary calories 
proceeds because fat is built up directly in the cytosol of cells and accumulation 
is not dependent on mitochondrial function [22]. Therefore, following the sto-
rage of fats cells (lipocytes) in the hepatocytes it would fail to get rid of them 
despite how badly are needed to supply the body with energy. These victims lit-
erally cannot starve the fat off their bodies nor can get them out of their livers 
because of their compromised mitochondrial functional capacity leading to 
make matters worse as the mitochondrial DNA will severely be damaged. Me-
thanol/formaldehyde poisoning occurring as the direct result of the obligatory 
metabolism of methyl radicals is the most common form of genetic damage, 
caused by formaldehyde cross linkage of DNA strains. The mitochondrial DNA 
is thousands times more vulnerable than nuclear DNA, and lacks the excellent 
repair mechanism that protects the integrity of nuclear DNA. The presently un-
derstood mitochondria DNA repair mechanisms are merely excisional, that is 
the DNA rendered abnormal by the aspartame/methanol poisoning is merely 
excised leaving the mitochondrial function at best insufficient, defective and in-
complete [23] [24]. 

In addition, it produces inadequate and incomplete energy metabolism spins 
off highly damaging free radicals where methanol/formaldehyde poisoning is 
noted for this [25]. All these metabolites would affect the function of mitochon-
dria rendering the hepatocytes, eventually, defective. Such defection would lead 
to accumulation of fatty droplets, vacuolation and perhaps cirrhosis on the long 
run. The fatty droplets in the present study might represent the onset of such 
defects being confirmed by TEM micrographs. 

The results presented in this research revealed the short-term effects of APM 
on the hepatic tissues in mice where the histological structure of the liver of mice 
showed hepatocytes arrayed in cords, similar to what is found in many other 
mammals [26]. Some morphological changes have been induced in the hepatic 
tissues of the experimental animals. The histological examination of liver sec-
tions of mice administrated a low dose (40 mg/Kg b.wt) and 3 high dose (500 - 
1500 mg/Kg b.wt) of APM revealed the portal triad was infiltrated with mono-
nuclear inflammatory cells mainly lymphocytes and macrophages. Such a find-
ing is in concomitant with those of rats treated by saccharine [27] and [28] in 
mice. The latter, however, used different doses (65 and 260 mg/Kg b.wt) and for 
longer term (30 weeks), but found similar results i.e. hypertrophy of hepatic 
cells, excessive vacuolation in the cytoplasm. Despite the difference in doses be-
ing used the mild cellular changes in the present results may therefore indicate 
the early alterations in the hepatocytes in comparison with previous works. It 
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could also be interpreted that the cellular changes in hepatocytes may be both 
dose and time dependant. This is in concomitant with the role of liver in the 
metabolism of the APM leading to disturbance in the metabolism of the cell and 
resulting in morphologic abnormalities.  

In acute alcoholic liver disease (alcoholic liver hepatitis) the liver biopsy had 
large fat droplets in the cytoplasm. The marked fatty liver infiltration developed 
in mice livers in almost all doses is similar, somehow to alcoholic liver disease 
[29]. These lipid droplets may aggregate and become very large or abundant, the 
fat-storing cells resemble adipocyte [22]. The vacuoles seen in the light micro-
scopic sections indicated, for instance, to the development of fat droplets which 
might have dissolved out during tissue processing leaving empty holes. Similarly, 
in “Steato Hepatitis” characterized by an accumulation of fat in the hepatocyte 
resulting from ingestion of aspartame is focused in the mitochondria [30]. Mi-
tochondria are the energy furnaces of the cell and aspartame metabolism leads to 
development of more toxic derivatives, formaldehyde and formic inside the mi-
tochondria. As in all NutraSweet poisoning the formaldehyde and formic acid 
immediately attack the tissues they are generated in so a new co-existent plague 
of “anti-mitrochondrial antibody hepatitis” can be generated right along with 
the “Steato hepatitis” as the immune system reacts to the degenerated tissues 
[31] 

Despite the variations in methodology of the experiments carried out regard-
ing In summary, the destruction of the cytoplasmic organelles in the hepato-
cytes, accumulation of fatty droplets, vacuolation inside the mitochondria or 
ruptured mitochondria might be due to the toxic effects of APM via blood. This 
would lead to malfunction of the liver as a filtering organ in the body which may 
end up with cirrhosis and other liver disorders. 

5. Conclusion 

It is concluded that all doses of APM have acute effects on hepatocytes, and 
consequently to general functions of liver i.e. dose dependant destruction onto 
hepatocytes, development of lymphobia and the necrosis noted to the hepato-
cytes may lead, in turn, to further damage to the liver on the long run. Further 
long-term experiments are required to study the destructive effects of APM on 
these two vital tissues in the body. 
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